
Staycation NM #1
Estimated Value: $1,889

Donated By
Heritage Hotels & Resorts, Inc 
Hyatt Regency Tamaya
Louis Zaina, Casa Z
Nexus Smokehouse

2022 Silver Soirée Raffle



Heritage Hotels & Resorts, Inc. embodies the 
culture, spirit, and traditions of New Mexico. 
Heritage’s collection of culturally distinct hotels 
and resorts draws from a blend of the 
Southwest’s Native American, Mexican, Spanish, 
and American Western culture and historical 
influences. To enter any of the properties in Taos, 
Santa Fe, Albuquerque or Las Cruces, is to enter a 
world of timeless design, innovative 
craftsmanship, and world-class 
accommodations.

Prize: (3) 1-night stay gift certificates from any 
Heritage hotels  in Taos, Santa Fe, Albuquerque 
and Las Cruces.

Value: $900

Website: Heritage Hotels & Resorts, Inc. 

Gift certificate accommodations are based on availability and a 21-day advance 
booking is required. Blackout dates apply. Not available during any holidays or 
major city events

https://www.hhandr.com/about/


Experience a completely unique and 
authentic journey into the ancient lands of 
the Tamayame people at Hyatt Regency 
Tamaya Resort & Spa. Nestled on 550 
acres of the Native American Santa Ana 
Pueblo between the Sandia Mountains 
and the Rio Grande River, Tamaya is 
steeped in over one thousand years of rich 
history and culture.

Prize: (1) 1 night stay gift certificate

Value: $289

Website: Hyatt Regency Tamaya Resort & 
Spa

Not valid during the annual Albuquerque International Balloon 
Fiesta or New Year’s Eve. Other blackout dates may be in effect 
during certain seasonal periods or special events.

https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/new-mexico/hyatt-regency-tamaya-resort-and-spa/tamay


North Valley Retreat at 
Casa Z

This beautifully kept 1940's home is nestled on a 
quiet street in the north valley, Albuquerque. The 3-
bedroom, 2 bath home sits on a lush one-acre property. 
If you are visiting at harvest time, you'll find plenty of 
apple trees, pear trees, and grape vines that you are free 
to enjoy, as you relax in one of the two outdoor patios 
under the shade of the many indigenous trees.

The gated property is completed fenced and set back 
from the road with plenty of space for parking, (including 
space for an RV). The newly renovated kitchen is a 
gourmet cook's dream! The beautiful talavera tile adds to 
the authenticity of the Territorial Style home. The open 
kitchen contains modern appliances and is fully stocked 
with everything you would need to enjoy a home-cooked 
meal. Hardwood and brick floors abound throughout the 
two main living areas as well as all three bedrooms.

Prize: (2) 1-night stay at a 3-bedroom house, sleeps 10
Value: $400
Website: North Valley Retreat

https://www.vrbo.com/1434330?noDates=true&unitId=1992857


Nexus Brewery & Restaurant
The restaurant nearby that satisfies every craving with the 
best beer, the best bites and that unbelievable fusion of New 
Mexican Soul food is Nexus. Nexus’s goal is perfection and 
they hit it every time, whether you are drinking the brews 
they craft right there in house or enjoying a half-pound of 
smoked brisket at the smokehouse. Nexus claims the title of 
best restaurant and brewery in Albuquerque!

Prize: (1) $300 gift certificate at Nexus Smokehouse (1511 Broadway Blvd)
Value: $300
Website: Nexus Brewery & Restaurant

https://www.nexusbrewery.com/

